
Dear AYUDA Friends and Family,

Happy holidays!  Thanks to a terrific cast of volunteers, staff and supporters like you, there is so much to celebrate and reflect on from 
2015. I hope this newsletter will give you a feel for all we’ve accomplished together and what we look forward to in 2016. As always, 
we hope to inspire your continued support of our mission and programs in 2016 and beyond. 

In 2015, together with our international partners, we were able to support and implement three unique high-quality diabetes edu-
cation and empowerment programs. All in all, we trained and placed over 40 volunteers in the Dominican Republic and Haiti. Our 
volunteers ranged from high school students to college graduates and represented other countries, such as the UK and Canada. 
Beyond our enormously successful programs this year, we are pleased to highlight other key values in our organization’s model:  

•	Social	Entrepreneurship:	2015 volunteers brought a diverse perspective to this year’s empowerment programs, raising 
over $125,000 to co-sponsor our programs!
•	Sustainability:	 our long-time international partners in Ecuador were able to organize and fund a diabetes camp without 
AYUDA’s direct engagement for the first time in nearly 20 years! 

In the spring of 2016, AYUDA will organize and offer three volunteer programs in the Dominican Republic. While nearly one-quarter 
of our spots were filled during the early decision application process, we are currently recruiting a strong group of volunteers and 
expect the programs to be our best yet. If you know of any passionate candidates, please let us know or direct them to the volunteer 
link on our website at www.ayudainc.net/volunteers (deadline is February 6th, 2016). 

This holiday season, what better way to honor the spirit of giving than by donating to AYUDA? The easiest way to donate is online at 
www.ayudainc.net.  Alternatively, you can mail in a donation by returning the included form. In Spanish, AYUDA’s motto says,  Juntos 
somos más fuertes – Together we are stronger!

Thanks again for all your support thus far. I hope you are able to remain engaged in the cause that brought so much meaning to my 
life and the lives of so many other AYUDA volunteers and young people living with diabetes abroad. 

Happy Holidays!

Nicolas Cuttriss, MD, MPH. FAAP
Co-Founder & Chairman of the Board | AYUDA 
Pediatric Endocrinologist | ENDO Diabetes & Wellness 



This year AYUDA carried out three highly successful programs in the Dominican Republic and Haiti, as well as our inspiring Volun-
teer Training Summit in March in Washington DC.  Below are summaries of our three programs as well a few personal reflections 
from our 2015 volunteers. 

2015	PROGRAMS

Ganémosle	Volunteer	Program	

Campo	Amigo	Dominicano	Volunteer	Program	
This year’s Campo Amigo group, comprised of two volunteer mentors, five mentors-in-training, eight new volunteers and one 
health care professional, took part in the three week volunteer experience this July.  The program’s main focus was the two week-
ends of camps . The first diabetes camp was a Sunday “Family Day” where roughly 100 campers and their families were in attendance 
and the second weekend was “Campo Amigo” for newly diagnosed young people living with diabetes. Through the camp’s theme, 
“Puedo ser”,  campers and counselors discussed what they’d like to be when they grow up (e.g. doctor, teacher, engineer, etc) and 
dressed up according to their chosen professions. The objective of the theme was to reinforce the message that diabetes will not 
stop young people from achieving their goals.
  
In addition to the weekend camps, volunteers visited a local hospital, supported a educational workshop at AAV,  and carried out 
outreach workshops in San Pedro de Macoris and San Cristobal with local communities. This was the first time that AYUDA traveled 
to  San Cristobal for outreach work. This year also saw the most coordinated effort between local youth volunteers and AYUDA vol-
unteers. Volunteers worked closely with AAV to plan outreach workshops and camp activities that were engaging and promoted 
messages of empowerment. With more time working together during the weeks running up to camp and the addition of a full day 
of pre-camp, volunteers worked together more seamlessly during camp than ever before!

“AYUDA	has	given	me	the	opportunity	to	help	others	learn	about	a	condition	that	I	
have	personally	lived	with	for	numerous	years…It	has	given	me	the	opportunity	to	
immerse	myself	in	a	foreign	culture	with	incredible	people.	And	it	has	allowed	me	to	
connect	with	smart,	driven,	and	cool	people	from	across	the	country.	“	
																																																																																																																						-		Will Epperson, 2015 AYUDA Volunteer 

This	 summer	 was	 my	 fourth	 year	
volunteering	for	an	AYUDA	program	
and	 I	 already	 want	 to	 go	 back	 in-	
country	for	next	summer’s	program!			
Throughout	 my	 time	 connecting	
with	 this	 organization	 and	 gaining	
responsibilities	 as	 a	 [volunteer	mentor],	 I	 realized	 that	what	 initially	 drew	me	 in	
barely	scrapes	the	surface	of	the	incredible	work	that	AYUDA	does.		
																																																								– Melanie Goldring, 2013 -2015 AYUDA Volunteer Mentor, 2012 Volunteer 

This year AYUDA’s team for Ganémosle, consisting of  two 
volunteer mentors and three volunteers, spent ten days 
supporting Aprendiendo A Vivir (AAV) ‘s countrywide 
health awareness campaign leading up to the 10K race, 
Ganémosle la Carrera on June 14th, 2015. Prior to the 
promotional activities associated with the campaign, 
volunteers took part in cultural training, spent a day work-
ing at AAV supporting their  education sessions for young 
people with diabetes, and took a tour of the local hospital.  
To support the campaign volunteers worked with youth 
leaders and students to carry out a social media campaign 
“#rdmuevete” to promote healthy living. In addition, vol-
unteers working with the team from AAV managed many 
of the race preparations and promotions, and took part 
in diabetes-focused awareness activities that reached the 
3,000 people in attendance on the day of the race. 

Ganémosle volunteers promoting the  social media campaign #rdmuevete 



Camp	de	l’Amitie	Volunteer	Program		

“Working	with	 [Haitian	 youth	 leaders]	 during	 the	 leadership	 training	was	 such	 a	
rewarding	 experience,	 but	 seeing	 them	 in	 action	 at	 camp	was	where	 I	 really	 saw	
them	shine.	During	our	education	sessions,	one	of	my	incredible	co-counselors	led	
a	discussion	about	how	to	properly	give	yourself	insulin.	I	have	never	seen	a	group	
of	five	to	ten	year-olds	so	enthralled	with	diabetes	education.”  
                        – Sara Mian-McCarthy, 2015 AYUDA Volunteer

AYUDA volunteers and  FHADIMAC youth leaders taking part in leadership training prior 
to Camp de l’Amitie 2015. 

This April, three volunteers, two volunteer mentors and one 
skilled volunteer traveled to Port-au-Prince, Haiti to participate 
in the 2015 Camp de l’Amitie Program. Although the program 
lasted only eight days, it was incredibly busy, productive and 
impactful. The first few days of the trip were spent  in leader-
ship and empowerment training with nine selected Haitian 
youth leaders to prepare activities for Camp de l’Amitie. Dur-
ing the camp itself, AYUDA volunteers and the Haitian youth 
leaders led fun activities for over 60 young people that focused 
on diabetes and nutritional education and exercise. In the final 
days of their program, volunteers took an outreach trip to area 
hospitals Bernand Mevs and Nous Petits Freres et Souers Hopi-
tal La Paix. Here they gained a better understanding of what 
it would be like to live in Haiti with type 1 diabetes. The camp 
was also led, supported and attended by the Los Angeles 
area-based team of Drs. Neal and Francine Kaufman and the 
Haitian-born diabetes educator and nurse practitioner Evelyne 
Fleury-Milfort. 

Please help us thank all of the 2015 AYUDA volunteers for their hard work and dedication to AYUDA. Without 
them, AYUDA would not exist. Together we are stronger! 

Camp	de	l’	Amitie	Volunteer	Program
Alyson	Bancroft – University of North Carolina, MPH           
Candidate ‘16
Estelle	Eugene -	UCLA School of Medicine ‘13 
Lucrece	Eteki – George Washington University, MPH            
Candidate ’16
Catherine	Karlik	-	Monterey Institute of International         
Studies ‘14 
Sara	Mian-McCarthy -	Boston University School of Public 
Health, MPH Candidate ‘16

Ganémosle	Volunteer	Program
Julie	Desjardins	- Universite Laval ‘18
Meghan	Gabel	– Boston University ‘17
Kelsey	Luchey	– University of Delaware ‘11
Nicole	Pelletier – McGill University ‘17
James	Stout – University of California, San Diego PhD          
Candidate ‘16

Campo	Amigo	Dominicano	Volunteer	Program
Peninah	Benjamin – Shorecrest Preparatory School ‘16
Hannah	Cheney – Northeastern University ‘19
Lauren	Chung – University of California Irvine ‘19
Francesca	Davis - Santa Ynez Valley Union High School ‘18
Will	Epperson	- Holy Innocents’ Episcopal School ‘16
Melanie	Goldring – Washington University in Saint Louis ‘17
Joe	Jarczynski	- Clearwater Central Catholic High School ‘17
Jake	Jarczynski – Baruch College, MS Industrial/Organizational 
Psychology Candidate ‘17
Grace	Kyle - University of Victoria ‘16
Jackson	Moore	- Clearwater Central Catholic High School ‘17
Ashley	Morse – Dartmouth ‘18
Shashi	Mostafa	– University of California San Diego ‘19
Sophie	Pooley	– Oxford University School of Medicine,    
Southmead Hospital
Christina	Roualet – Northwestern University ‘19
Graciela	Rayome - University School of Nashville ‘16
Rachel	Van	Gelder	– Dartmouth ‘18

A	SPECIAL	THANK	YOU



Now	Accepting	Applications	for	AYUDA	2016	Summer	Programs!
Become	an	Agent	of	Change	Abroad

Join us and be a part of this unique Youth Empowerment and Health Program

Introducing Our Newest Program: En El Camino Volunteer Program - July 9th - July 19th
Multiple	Locations,	Dominican	Republic:	This program is aimed at those who want to combine diabetes 
outreach with a love travel and exploration. Come “on the road” with AYUDA and Aprendiendo a Vivir (AAV) and 
get to know the Dominican Republic while making a difference in diabetes communities. Since our hallmark 
program Campo Amigo Dominicano is based in Santo Domingo, it can’t serve everybody around the country. 
AAV has requested that AYUDA work with them on a pilot program to take the educational and empowerment 
experience of camp to other provinces. Volunteers will travel with local Dominican youth leaders, representa-
tives of AAV, and AYUDA staff members to the following provinces/cities to run day-long educational outreach 
and local capacity-building programs: San Cristobal, Baní, La Vega, Gaspar Hernández, and San Pedro. Volun-
teers will have the opportunity to learn from people living with type 1 and type 2 diabetes and help provide 
them with the tools that motivate them to live happier, healthier lives.

Ganémosle Volunteer Program: June 4th - June 13th 
Santo	Domingo,	Dominican	Republic:	Volunteers will support AYUDA’s partner organization AAV in their 
national diabetes prevention and exercise campaign “Ganémosle la Carrera a la diabetes” (Let’s beat diabe-
tes campaign!) and fitness event. The event includes a 10K run, a 5k Run/Walk and a mini-camp for youth 
living with type 1 diabetes. In this busy ten-day program, volunteers, led by AYUDA staff, will gain hands-on 
experience working on a national grassroots diabetes public awareness campaign. Volunteers will partici-
pate in diabetes outreach activities that include visits to schools, gyms, parks  and  local media outlets. Those 
with an interest in fitness, health education and media and communications are encouraged to apply!

Campo Amigo Dominicano Volunteer Program - June 18th - July 6th
Santo	Domingo,	Dominican	Republic:	 In this intensive program, volunteers will collaborate with AYUDA’s 
partner organization AAV. Volunteers, led by AYUDA staff, will work closely with AAV local staff, medical stu-
dents and rising Dominican youth leaders to plan and implement community outreach projects. These proj-
ects will motivate and support young people living with type 1 diabetes, as well as their families. The three 
week program will culminate with the annual weekend family diabetes camp, Campo Amigo Dominicano, 
where volunteers will work with local AAV youth leaders to serve as counselors and camp staff.

AYUDA is unique because we are committed to empowering our volunteers to become agents of social change. We com-
bine an intensive training program, beginning the moment a volunteer is accepted into our program, with an impactful in-
country experience. Therefore, qualified volunteers must have a multicultural outlook, be passionate and energetic team 
players, and most importantly must be adaptable.

•	 Minimum age: 16
•	 All education levels can apply (from high school students to medical professionals) 
•	 All backgrounds
•	 No prior diabetes knowledge required
•	 Intermediate Spanish (Intermediate to proficient for Ganémosle)
•	 Must fulfill program requirements (attend training, complete fundraising, etc)
•	 Those living with diabetes encouraged to apply

Ready	to	Become	an	Agent	of	Social	Change?		

Please note! Interested volunteers are welcome to apply to more than one program. Qualified volunteers selected to par-
ticipate in combined programs (two or three programs) will have reduced fundraising commitments ($2,000 less for three 
programs and $1,000 less for two combined programs). Application Deadline is February 6th, 2016! Please visit www.ayudainc.net 
to apply today!

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact our Director of Volunteers, Stephanie Boyle, at sboyle@ayudainc.net. 
Juntos	somos	más	Fuertes!	Together	we	are	Stronger!


